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1.0 Executive Summary
v

Knowledgeof the thermodynamicand morphologicalpropertiesof coal associated
with rapid heatingdecompositionpathwaysisessentialto progressincoal utilization
technology.Specifically,knowledgeof the heat of devolatilization,surface area and
density of coal as a function of rank characteristics,temperature and extent of
devolatilizationin the context of rapid heating conditionsis required both, for the
fundamental determinationof kinetic parameters of coal devolatilization,and to
refine existingdevolatilizationsub-modelsused in comprehensivecoal combustion
codes.

The objectiveof this researchis to obtaindata onthe thermodynamicpropertiesand
morphologyof coal underconditionsof rapidheating. Specifically,the total heat of
devolatilization,external surface area, BET surface area and true density will be
measuredfor representativecoal samples.In addition,for one coal, the contribution
of each of the followingcomponentsto the overall heat of devolatilizationwill be
measured:the specificheat of coal/charduringdevolatilization,the heat of therma;
decompositionof the coal, the specific heat capacity of tars, and the heat of
vaporizationof tars.

Three additionalexperimentalmeasurementsof the overallheat of devolatilizationof
PSOC 1451D were conductedthis quarter to bring the statisticalsamplesize to a
totalof five.The effectiveheat capacitycurvesfor each of the five replicaterunsvary
from the averagecurvewithin15% of the averagevalue upto 400°C andwithin25%
at highertemperatures.The overallheat of devolatilization,between300 and 700°C,
is determinedto be 78 cal/g. The specificenthalpyof vaporizationfor aromaticsis
typically in the range 75-100 cal/g. The current measurement for heat of
devolatilizationis entirelyconsistentwiththe observationsthat tars volatilizedfrom
this coal are primarilyaromatic in character and the hypothesisthat the heat of
devolatilization is dominated by the heat of vaporization of the tars. However,
measurementsof the heat of vaporizationof the tardo notsupportthishypothesisas
willbe describedbelow.

The heat of fusion of tars over the temperature range from 25°C to 300°C was
estimated by directlymeasuringof the combinedspecificheat and heat of fusionof
the tar samples in the heated grid and then integratingthe effective heat capacity
curve above a baseline constructedusinga correlationfor the specificheat of tars
from the CoalTar Handbook.The heat of fusionis foundto be about50 cal/g fortars
generated at 507, 796 and 895°C peak gas temperatures in the UTRC-EFR. The
resultsfor the 660°(3 tar, at 100 cal/g, are abouttwicethat forthe othertars. This is
mostlikelydue to a combinationof factors,includinghigherhydrc_encontent, lower
molecularweightand lesspolarstructurethan the highertemperaturetars.

The heatsof devolatilizationof tar samplesover the temperaturerangefrom 300 to
700°C were determined indirectlyas the differencebetween the measured overall
heat of devolatilizationof the tar sampleand an estimateof the heat capacityof the
tar remainingon the grid. The heat of devolatilizatlonof the tars is observed to
decrease, from 570 to 200 cal/g, with increasingextentof reaction.The measured
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heats of devolatilizationof the tars are much higher than the expected heats of
vaporizationas estimatedby either applicationof Trouton'srule (40 cal/g) or based
on typical values for aromaticcompoundsin general (75-100 cal/g). The observed
decrease in measuredheat of devolatilizationwith increasingpeak gas temperature,
and correspondinglydecreasinghydrogencontentof the tars, is supportiveof the
hypothesisthat hydrogenbondingplaysa rathersubstantialrole in determiningthe
energetics of the tar mass evolutionprocess. However, hydrogenbonding alone
cannotexplain the large differencebetween the measured heat of devola_ilization
and estimated heat of vaporization, implyingthat significantendothermicreactions
are occurringsimultaneously.

Morphologicalcharacterization of parent coal and char samples continued this
quarter. Determinationsof bulkdensityand pore volumedistributionusingmercury
porosimetry were completed.The bulk density is highest for the parent coal and
decreases with extent of reaction, due to the expulsion of the volatiles and the
formationof cenospheres.The bulkdensitiesmeasuredhere for PSOC 1451D are in
agreement with results of a previous investigationfor chars generated in the
SANDIA entrainedflow reactor usinga largersize cut of the same coal. The pore
volumedistributioncurves for bothcoals initiallyshowan increasein the total pore
volumewith extentof reactioncaused by the expulsionof volatiles.At a laterstage,
there is a decrease in pore volumewhich is believed to be due to the formationof
restrictionswhich reduce access to the pore structureduring swellingof the coal.
However, the LV bituminouscoal showsan increasein porevolume after thisstage
which may indicatethe removalof the constrictionsat highertemperatures.Similar
resultshave alsobeen observed byother investigators.
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2.0 IntroductionandOverviewof TechnicalOblectives

Introduction

Knowledgeof the thermodynamicand morphologicalpropertiesof coal associated
with rapidheatingdecompositionpathwaysis essentialto progressin coal utilization
technology.Specifically,knowledgeof the heat of devolatilization,surfacearea and
density of coal as a function of rank characteristics,temperature and extent of
devolatilization in the context of rapid heating conditions is essential to the
fundamentaldeterminationof kineticparametersof coaldevolatilization.These same
propertiesare also needed to refineexistingdevolatilizationsub-modelsutilizedin
large-scalemodelingof coalcombustionsystems.

In many instancesthe kineticanalysisof rapidcoal devolatUizationdata acquiredin
laboratory reactors depends on an assumed set of heat capacity, heat of
devolatilizationand particle morphologyparameters. In other cases, attempts to
measure particle temperaturesduringdevolatilization(Refs. 1,2,3) lead to results
that are not in agreement either with a priorideterminationsobtained with energy
balanceexpressionsusingestimationsof thermodynamicpropertiesof coal found in
the open literatureor inert, carbon-basedcalibrationstandardsused to calibratethe
reactor system. Although it is not always clear if the discrepancies are due to
inadequatethermodynamicpropertiesof the particleduringdevolatilization,particle
shapefactors, inadequateemittancevaluesor somecombinationof these factors,it
is now apparent that independent determinationsof these properties in heating
conditionscharacteristicof dispersephase coal utilizationtechnologyis necessary.
Moreover,since it is now well-establishedthat the energy transferrate between an
environment and injected coal particles, sig_lificantlyinfluences the observable
devolatilization response time of the particles (Ref. 4), the independent
determinationof the specific heat and devolatilizationheat of reaction of coal is
necessary.

Objective

The objectiveof this research is to obtaindata on the thermodynamicpropertiesand
morphologyof coal underconditionsof rapidheating. Specifically,the total heat of
devolatilization, external surface area, BET surface area and true density will be
measured for representativecoal samples. The coal ranks to be investigatedwill
includea high volatile A bituminous(PSOC 1451D) and a low volatilebituminous
(PSOC 1516D). An anthracite (PSOC 1468) will be used as a non-volatile coal
reference. In addition, for one coal, the contribution of each of the following
componentsto the overallheat of devolatilizationwillbe measured:the specificheat
of coal/char duringdevolatilization,the heat of thermal decompositionof the coal, the
specificheat capacityof tars,and the heat of vaporizationof tars.
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Project Tasks

The work requiredto completethe objectivesof this investigationhas been divided
into eleven tasks. Each of these tasks is summarized below. The details of the
technicalapproachhave beendescribedpreviously(Ref. 5).

Task 1 - ProjectWork Plan

UTRC shallprovidethe DOE with a detailedProject Planwithin30 days of contract
initiation.Work on no other tasks shallproceeduntilwrittenapprovalof thisplan is
obtainedby UTRC fromthe DOE ProjectManager.The ProjectPlan shall includea
ManagementPlan, MilestoneSchedule,StatusReport,andCost Plan.

Task2 - Calibrationof the Heated GridCalorimeter

UTRC shallmeasurethe specificheat of the non-volatilereferencecoal (anthracite,
PSOC 1468) from25° C to 800° C at heatingratesof 1000° C/sec and lower in the
heated grid(HG) device.The valueswillbe established relativeto NBS calorimeter
standards for differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) and differential thermal
analysis (DTA) samples. The sensitivityof the heated grid device for determining
thermodynamic properties at high heating rates will be established before
proceedingwithTasks 3-9.

Task 3 - LowTemperatureSpecificHeat Capacityof VolatileCoal Samples

UTRC shallmeasure the specificheat capacityfor a minimumof one coal sample
over the temperature range of 25° C to 300° C. The measurements will be
conductedat heatingratesof 1000° C/sec and lowerin the UTRC HG.

Task 4 - Heat of Devolatilizationof VolatileCoal Samples

UTRC shallmeasure the heat of devolatilizationfor a minimumof one coal sample
over the temperaturerangeof 25° C to 800° C usingheatingratesof 1000° C/sec in
the calibrated HG. Devolatilizationproduct characteristicswill be determined to
ensure the devolatiUzationpathway is that followedin the entrained flow reactor
(EFR).

Task 5 - Heat of Thermal Decompositionof VolatileCoal Samples

UTRC shallmeasure,usingthe EFR and microbombcalorimeter(MBC), the heat of
decompositionfora minimumof onecoal sampleby: (1) devolatilizingthe coalin the
EFR, (2) determiningthe char, tar and gas yields, (3)measuring the tar and char
elementalcompositions,(4) determiningthe heat of combustionof the charand tar
products using the MBC, (5) estimating the heat of combustion of the gaseous
products, and (6) using Hess's and Kirchoff's laws to derive the heat of
decomposition.



Task 6. SpecificHeat and Heat of Fusionof Tars fromRapidHeating

UTRC shall measure the specific heat and heat of fusion of tar samples for a
minimumof onecoal sampleover the temperaturerangefrom25° C to 300° C using
the HG andtar samplesgeneratedinthe EFR.

Task 7 - Heat of Vaporizationof Tars fromRapidHeating

UTRC shallmeasure the heat of vaporizationof tar samplesfor a minimumof one
coal sampleover the temperaturerange from300° C to 700° C usingthe HG andtar
samplesgeneratedin the EFR.

Task 8 - SpecificHeat of Char Samples

UTRC shall measure the specificheat of the coal/char as a function of extent of
devolatilizationand temperature for a minimumof one coal sample usingpartially
devolatilizedsamplesfromthe EFR andthe HG.

Task 9 - Comparison of Directly Measured Heat of Devolatilization and
ThermodynamicFunctionDeterminedValue

UTRC shalldeterminethe heat of devolatilizationfor a minimumof one coal sample
based on independentmeasurementsof heat of decomposition(Task 5), specific
heat and heat of fusionof tars (Task 6), heat of vaporizationof tars (Task 7), and
specificheat of coaVchars(Task3 and Task 8). This value shall be comparedand
contrastedto the directlymeasuredheat of devolatilizationvaluesfrom 25° C to 800°
C obtainedinTask 4.

Task 10 - MorphologicalCharacterizationof Coal/Char Samples as a Functionof
Extentof Devolatilization

UTRC shallcharacterizestatisticallyrepresentativesamplesof coal/charparticlesas
a function of extent of devolatilization for a minimum of one coal sample. Tho
characterizationshall be with respectto combustionrelated reactivityparameters
such as swellingand cenosphere development,CO2 or 02 surface areas, and
helium(true)density.

Task 11 - Reporting

UTRC shall comply with all required reporting over the 24 month period of the
contract.



3.0 Task 4 - Heat of Devolatilizationof VolatileCoalSamoles

The objective of this task is to measure the overall heat of devolatilization of PSOC
1451D over the temperaturerangefrom25 to 800°C. The resultsfromtwo replicate
runs have been reportedpreviously(Ref. 6, Fig. 19). Three additionalexperiments
were conductedto obtain a larger statisticalsample. The effective heat capacity
curvesfor each of the five replicaterunsare plottedin Fig. 1 alongwiththe average
curve. Two of the newer experiments (Runs 3 and 4) exhibita dip in the effective
heat capacitynear500°C, whichis the pointat whichthe rate of mass lossfrom the
HVA coal is greatest. Small run-to-runvariationsin the mass loss as a functionof
temperature due to sample variabilityare not accounted for by the data analysis
procedure,whichutilizesa nominalmass lossvs. temperaturecurve derivedfroma
seriesof heated gridrunsto increasingfinal temperatures.The run-to-runvariability
in measuredheat capacityis within15% of the averagevalue upto 400°C and within
25% at highertemperatures.

The area underthe averageeffectiveheatcapacitycurvefrom450 to 700°C abovea
baselinedefinedat Cp=0.53 cat/g-Kis 78 cat/g, in excellentagreementwithprevious
results (Ref. 6). The area between 300 and 700°C above the same baseline is 79
cat/gdue to the flatnessof the effectiveheat capacitycurvebetween300 and 450°C.
The specific enthalpy of vaporization is nearly constant for compoundswithin a
compoundclass,generallyvaryingfrom 30-60 cal/gfor aliphaticsto 75-100 cat/gfor
aromatics.The currentmeasurementfor heatof devolatilizationis entirelyconsistent
with the observationsthat tars volatilizedfrom this coal are primarilyaromatic in
character(Ref. 7, 8) and the hypothesisthat the heat of devolatilizationisdominated
by the heat of vaporization of the tars. However, measurements of the heat of
vaporizationof the tar do notsupportthishypothesisas willbe describedin Section
5.0.
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4.0 Task 6 - Specific Heat and Heat of Fusion of Tars

The objectiveof this task is to measure the specificheat and heat of fusionof tars
over the temperaturerange from25°C to 300°C, beforethe onsetof significantmass
loss. PSOC 1451D has been devolatilizedinthe EFR to variousextentsof reaction.
The chemical characteristicsof the resultingtars were describedpreviously(Ref. 9).
Sets of 2-4 replicateheated grid runsfor each tar were performed.The raw data
were analyzed using the new analysismethod described in Ref. 6. The resulting
effectiveheat capacitycurvesfor each tar are showninFigs. 2-5. Also,showninthe
figuresare average heat capacitiesfor each tar samplecalculatedby performinga
cubicspline fit for each replicaterun and averaging.For the 507°C tar, two of the
three replicaterunswere discardeddue to anomalousresults.Resultsfor the other
three tars show run-to-runvariabilitywithina 15-25% band aroundthe average for
each tar.

The area under the effective heat capacitycurves, integratedfrom zero, represent
the totalenthalpyof the tars. Integrationsfrom 20 to 300°C and 300 to 700°C are
given in Table I-A. The heat of fusion can be found by defining a baseline which
represents the underlyingspecific heat of the tar sampleand integratingthe area
above the baseline.A baselinewas constructedfor each tar usinga correlationfor
the specificheatof tarsfrom the Coal Tar Handbook(Ref. 10):

0.873

C, = _ 0.413+0.00093T

where Cp is incal/g-K,d2ois the densityat 20°C ing/ml, and T is the temperaturein
°C. The handbookvalueswereadjustedby addingan offsetto matchthe UTRC data
near room temperature.The offsetsused are: -0.0905, +0.053, -0.081, and -0.032
for the 507, 660,796, and895°C data, respectively.A densityof 1.10 g/mlwas used
in allcases. Notethat the correlationis strictlyapplicableonly upto about200°C, but
is extrapolatedhere to 300°C.

The area underthe effectiveheat capacitycurvesabove the baselinewas integrated
to obtainthe enthalpychangeoverand above the nominalspecificheat (Table I-A).
The value obtained in this manner is an approximationfor the heat of fusionof the
tar sincethe true specificheat of the tar underhighheatingrate conditionswas not
measuredseparately.The resultsfor the 660°C tar, at 100 cat/g,are about twicethat
for the othertars.

The average heat capacities for the four tars are compared with the handbook
correlation,withoutoffset, in Fig. 6. The effectiveheat capacitycurve for the 507°C
tar has two peaks indicatingtwo distinctendothermicevents, the firstbetween 150-
220°C and the second between 225-275°C. This is consistentwith our observation
of the onset of melting at about 120°C in the recorded imagesof the experiments.
The individualrunsfor the highertemperature tars also showdistinctpeaks butthe
sharpnessof the peaksdecreaseswith increask:gtemperature (extentof reaction).
Note also that thisobservation is maskedby the smoothingeffect of the averaging
technique employed. The effective heat capacity of the 660°C tar is significantly



higher than the others indicating a higher combined specific heat and heat of fusion.
This is most likely due to a combination of factors, including higher hydrogen
content, lower molecular weight and less polar structure than the higher temperature
tars.

The contribution of the heat of fusion of the tars to the overall heat of devolatUization
of the parent coal is given in Table I-B. These values are calculated simply by
multiplyingthe tar heat of fusion by the tar yield as mass fraction of parent coal. Also
shown in the Table is the contribution from the heat of vaporization of the tars, which
is described in Section 5.0.

TABLE I

A. ENDOTHERMIC ENTHALPY CHANGES OF PSOC 1451D TARS

_ _ ....... INTEGRATEDFROMZERO INTEGRATEDABOVEBASEUNE

EFRTAR _Z0:-300"C_3i;0-700"C_Z0-_0Ci'C...._300-700"C
SAMPLE

"C . (cal/_ (cal/g) (cal/q) (cal/g)

507 .... ,. ' 170.0 794.8 4_6.4 1 56712
660 268.3, 792.9 _04.6 _. s07.s.
796 , 179.9. 595.3 53.7= 363.8
895 194.4. 454.5 54.5_ 203.4

B. CONTRIBUTION OF TAR TO OVERALL HEAT OF DEVOLATILIZATION OF
PSOC 1451D PARENT COAL

INTEGRATEDFROMZERO " INTi_GRATEDABovE
.............. _ .... B.ASEUNE .

tar

EFRTAR f Z_120-300"C z_H300-700"C &H20-300"C AH300-700"C
SAMPLE coal

".... 'C - .... (_cal/g). ,,(_cal/g_) .... (cal/g) .(cai/gi"

' 507 ().1165 19.8 9Z.6 .... 514 66.1 ......
.... 660 0.24_55 65,9 .....194.7 ..... 257 ...... 124.7
........ 796" 0.2185 ' 39.3 130.1 " 11.7 79.5

'i'.,.'"898", o.33'_8 64.s _s_0.8..........._8._',.... 6_.s
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5.0 Task 7,- Heat of Vaporization of Tars from Rapid Heatin_a

The objectiveof this task is to determinethe heat of vaporizationof tar samplesover
the temperature range from 300°C to 700°C using the HG and tar samples
generated in the EFR. The mass loss vs. temperature characteristicsof the tar
sampleswere estimatedfrom the availabledata (Fig. 7). The mass loss curvesare
needed to processthe heatedgriddata to obtainheat capacityvalues. The net heat
of vaporization of tar will be determined indirectlyas the difference between the
measured overall heat of vaporization of the tar sample above 300°C and an
estimateof the heat capacityof the tar remainingonthe grid,

tar =AH_ T.,[Cp+hr='_.hvap " _

The estimate for heat capacity of the tar is obtained by extrapolating the low
temperaturespecificheat correlationdescribedabove in Section4.0. Insufficienttar
samplewas availableto separatelymeasure the neat capacityand heat of fusionof
the tars which remainon the grid after an initialvaporizationexperiment.Obtaining
this data would require performing a series of experiments to increasing final
temperaturesand subsequentlymeasuringthe heat capacity+ heat of fusinnfor the
remainingresidue.

Effective heat capacity curves for sets of 2-4 replicate runs along with averaged
curvesare shownin Figs. 8-11 for each tar sample.Again, for the 507°C tar, two of
the three replicate runswere discardeddue to anomalousresults.Results for the
otherthree tars showrun-to-runvariabilitywithina 15-25% bandaroundthe average
for each tar. The average effectiveheat capacitiesare compared in Fig. 12. The
baseline shown is, again, the correlationobtainedfrom Ref. 10 upto 300°C with a
constant value of 0.628 cal/g-K used from 300 to 700°C. Values for the enthalpy
change of the tars over the 300-700°C temperature range are given in Table I-A.
These enthalpychanges representthe heat of devolatilizationof the tar samples,
includingthe heat of vaporization and heat of reaction of the tars. The heat of
devolatilizationof the tars is observed to decrease, from 570 to 200 cal/g, with
increasing extent of reaction (increasing EFR peak gas temperature used to
generatethe tar sample).

Estimates for the heat of vaporizationcan be obtainedby applicationof Trouton's
Rule which states that the entropy of vaporization for non..hydrogenbonded and
non-associatedcompoundsis constantat 21 cal/moI-K,

["21 cal

_,, _, _,T =_ "o_K)(T,K )



Specificenthalpies of vaporizationobtained using values for the number average
molecularweight determined by size exclusionchromatographyand mean boiling
temperaturecalculatedas the averagetemperatureduringsignificantmass evolution
(300°C to the peakEFR gas temperature)are given inTable I1.

TABLE II

HEAT OF VAPORIZATION OF TARS ESTIMATED FROM TROUTON'S RULE
, = =l _ i i

EFR PEAK
GAS TEMP. Tb (o¢1 M (g/mol)

(oc) _hv (cal/g)

507 404 410 35
660 480 ' 430 37

i i = i

796 i .... 548 460 37
895 598 470 39

......... , ,,,,,, ,, ,, , , ,,,, , ,

As mentioned previously, the specificenthalpyof vaporizationis nearlyconstantfor
compounds within a compound class, generally vaq!ing from 30-60 cal/g for
aliphaticsto 75-100 cal/g for aromatics.The heatsof vaporizationestimated using
Trouton'srule are about a factorof two lowerthanwouldbe expectedgiven that the
tars volatilizedfrom thiscoal are primarilyaromaticin character. However,the heats
of devolatilizationof the tars measured in the heated grid are much higher than
either of these estimates for the heat of vaporization of the tars. The observed
decrease inmeasuredheat of devolatilizationwithincreasingpeakgas temperature,
and correspondinglydecreasing hydrogencontentof the tars, is supportiveof the
hypothesisthat hydrogenb_ndingplaysa rather substan;tialrole in determiningthe
energetics of the tar mass evolutionprocess. However, hydrogenbonding alone
cannot explain the order of magnitudedifferencebetween the measured heat of
devolatilization and estimated heat of vaporization, implying that significant
endothermicreactionsare occurringsimultaneously.

The contributionof the heat of devolatilization of the tars to the overall heat of
devolatilization.of the parent coal is given in Table I-B. When combinedwith the
contributionfromthe heat of fusionof the tars, describedinthe previoussection,the
magnitude of the endotherm due to the tar alone exceeds the overall heat of
devolatilizationof the parent coal.A completecomparisonof the measured overall
heat of devolatilizationwith that calculatedby summingthe contributionsof each of
the productsof devolatilizationas a functionof extent of reactionis the objectiveof
Task 9 andwillbe completedinthe nextreportingperkxl.

10
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6.0 Task 10. Morpholooical Characterization of Coal/Char
.... Samples as a Function of Extent of Devolatilization.

Thistask isbeing performedundersubcontractto the Universityof Pittsburghunder
the directionof Prof. George Klinzing. The overall objectives of this task are to
characterizestatisticallyrepresentativesamplesof coal/char particlesas a function
of extentof devolatilization,The characterizationshallbe withrespectto combustion
relatedreactivityparameterssuchas swellingandcenospheredevelopment,CO2 or
02 surfaceareas, andhelium(true)density.Determinationsof bulkdensityandpore
volume distributionwere performed in the currentquarterfor bothparent coalsand
chars.

Bulk Density

Bulk density was determinedby measuring the volume of a known weight of the
sample in a smallmeasuringcylinder.The sample waspoured inslowlyto avoidany
unusualcompaction and a volume readingobtained.The resultsare given in Table
III. The bulk density is highest for the parent coal and decreases with extent of
reaction, due to the expulsionof the volatilesand the formationof cenospheres.The
bulk densities measured here for PSOC 1451D are in excellent agreement with
resultsforchars generatedinthe SANDIA entrainedflow reactorusinga largersize
cut ofthe same coal (Ref. 11).

Table III

Bulk Density of Parent Coal and Chars
i i ii i i,

.... PSOC 1415D PSOC 15160

EFR Run Peak Bulk density EFR Run Peak Bulk density

Gas Temp. (C) (g/cc) . Gas Temp. (C) (g/cc)

ParentCoal . 0.638 ParentCoal 0.673 ..

507 0.334 507 0.306
i i i i , i,=

660 0.200 660 0.146
i i . iii , i i ii i ii

796 0.134 796 0.096
iiii i/ i i ii i i, i i i ii

895 0.130 895 0.081
i ii i, ii i i
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Pore Volume Distribution

An Aminco-Winslowmercury porosimeterwas used to determine the pore volume
distributionof the samples.The highestpressureavailable in the apparatusis 5000
psia.The smallestporesize measurableis 0.035 microns,and followsfromthe force
balanceequation,

D = (-4o cose)/ P

where the contact_ngle is takenas 130 degreesfor bituminouscoalsas suggested
by Ritterand Drake (Ref. 12)and furtherconfirmedin findingsof Barrett,Joynerand
Skold(Ref. 13). The resultingequationis,

D= 175/P

where D is in micronsand P is in psia.Samplesare degassedto a vacuumpressure
of 50 micronsof mercury and then mercuryis introducedat increasingpressures.
The resultsobtainedare shownin Figures13, 14 and 15.

The pore volumedistributioncurves (Fig. 13,14) show the existence of two distinct
slopeswhichare mostlikelythe resultof significantlydifferentporositiesof the gaps
in between the particles and the pores within the particles. (Note, in the figure
legends:char 1=507°C, char 2=660°C, char3=796°C, and char4---895°Cpeak gas
temperature.)

Both coalsinitiallyshowan increasein the totalpore volume(Fig. 15) withextentof
reactioncaused by the expulsionof volatUes.At a later stage,there is a decrease in
pore volumewhich has been suggestedby Cameron and Stacy (Refs_14,15) to be
due to the formationof certain restrictionscaused by swellingof the coal, thereby
reducingaccessto the entire pore structureand reducingpore volumedetermined.
Coal 1516D, howevershows an increaseagainafter this stage which may indicate
the removalof the constrictionsat the highertemperature.Similarresultshave also
been observed byToda (Ref. 16).

12



7.0 Planned Activities

The Task 10 effort, MorphologicalCharacterization of Coal/Char Samples as a
Functionof Extent of Devolatilization,will continueat the Universityof Pittsburgh.
The Leitz TAS plus image analyzer has been replaced with a higher resolution
(570x480) PC-based systemusing a Data TranslationDT2867LC video card and
GlobalLab imagesoftware.Determinationof parentcoal and charparticlesize, size
distributionand shapeusingimageanalysistechniquesiscurrentlyunderway.

13
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